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2019CCA/A.L. Wilson stain Removal 

Workshop Draws Rave Reviews 
On Sunday, June 8, Jeff “the Stain 
Wizard” SchWartz Of a.L. WiLSOn 
hOSted: “aLmOSt everything 
yOu need tO knOW abOut Stain 
remOvaL and bLeacheS” at SnOW 
cLeanerS in StOcktOn, ca.   

The program covered everything from simple 
suggestions to complex stain removal tech-
niques and there was certainly something for 
everyone.  The participants were riveted from 
the outset of the program and all learned a 
great deal as the program progressed.

“Jeff did an outstanding job,” observed Peter 
Blake, CCA Executive Director, “and this was 

a first class program.  I have been to a number of these programs over the years and I took 
pages of notes, so I know the other participants felt the same.”

At the conclusion of all CCA Educational Programs attendees are given an evaluation form 
for the program and asked their opinion of the class, to list some of the their take-a-ways 
from the programs, and suggestions for improving the class.  The program attendees all 
rated the program the highest marks and included some great comments:

• “Jeff’s presentation was energetic, informative, and very worthwhile”

• “Loved it all, can’t wait to practice using the digester and dye removers”

• “I never knew the power of a bar of soap -- will be adding it to my board!”

• “Bleaching tips were outstanding”

CCA is proud of the Educational Program we are developing and look forward to present-
ing more programs of this type throughout the state.  

Suggestions for future classes included Wet Cleaning, Restoration, Wedding Gown Pres-
ervation, Customer Service.  CCA will be looking to develop programs to meet these re-
quests.  All CCA members are invited to share their suggestions for upcoming classes by 
e-mailing peter@calcleaners.org.
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CCA OffICeRs &  
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PAst PResIDent 

Pierre Cinar 
View Cleaners, Irvine, CA

PResIDent
Jim Douglas 

Prestige Cleaners, Sacramento, CA

VICe PResIDent
Sassan Rahimzadeh 

ARYA Cleaners, Chula Vista, CA

tReAsuReR
Aslam Lodhi 

Ace Cleaners, Napa, CA 
 

DIVIsIOn DIReCtOR 1 
Jim Douglas 

Prestige Cleaners, Sacramento, CA 
 

DIVIsIOn DIReCtOR 2 
Aslam Lodhi 

Ace Cleaners, Napa, CA 
 

DIVIsIOn DIReCtOR 3 
Lynnette Watterson 

Crystal Cleaning Center, San Mateo, CA 
 

DIVIsIOn DIReCtOR 4 
Harry Boucher, Carr’s Cleaners 

Turlock, CA

DIVIsIOn DIReCtOR 5 
David Suber 

Perfect Cleaners, Los Angeles, CA

DIVIsIOn DIReCtOR 6 
Riaz Chauthani 

Polo Cleaners, San Juan Capistrano, CA 
 

DIVIsIOn DIReCtOR 7 
Sassan Rahimzadeh 

ARYA Cleaners, Chula Vista, CA 
 

ALLIeD tRADe DIReCtORs

Jackie Smith 
Henderson Insurance

Bud Bakker 
Sankosha 

 
Kelly Kelleher 

Kelleher Equipment Co.

Kevin Davis 
Select Risk Insurance Services

Michael Leeming 
Parker Boiler 

 
DLI DIReCtORs

Bobby Patel 
Kona Cleaners, Orange, CA

COMMIttee MeMbeRs

Toran Brown, 
Rytina Fine Cleaners, Sacramento, CA

Ray Rangwala, 
Esteem Cleaners, Pasadena, CA 

Peter Blake
CCA Executive Director 

(617) 791-0128

hOpefuLLy aS yOu are reading 
thiS yOu are freSh Off yOur trip 
tO the cLean ShOW!  LaSt iSSue i 
taLked abOut the impOrtance Of 
eventS Like thiS and the need tO 
keep inveSting in yOur buSineSS.  

Now that you are back at the plant it is time to 
take all that information you were able to soak 
in and get back to work.  Don’t delay -- and put 
things on the back burner as you get distracted 
by the day-to-day operations.  If you are like me, 
when you attend these events, you spend your 
time getting re-energized, and exploring all the 
ways you can improve your business.  You probably have a list of things you are ex-
cited to get done and to begin using. You have all the best intentions to focus on build-
ing your business.  But, like most of us, these intentions get pushed backwards as we 
are confronted with the realities of what we missed while gone.

Take some time and create a list of 5 things you want to implement.  New ideas you 
want to incorporate, or new pieces of equipment you want to purchase and integrate 
into your operation.  Make the list-- display it prominently and make a pledge to work 
through them,

What is on your list?  E-mail it to me, I would love to see what you got from the Clean 
Show or any of the recent programs you may have attended.  I would love some in-
sight into what you, our members, find interesting and compelling.  I will share some 
of these projects in future articles and will follow-up to see what kind of impact these 
changes have had on your business.

WhAt LIes AheAD fOR CCA
It is official, CCA is returning to Long Beach for Fabricare 2020.  The dates are set 
for August 14 - 16, 2020.  You can read more about the show on page 4 in the Board 
Update.  I know this will be one of the best shows CCA has ever had.  The Board is 
committed to making it bigger and better than ever.

CCA is also developing a full-day customer service program featuring training expert 
Trudy Adams of Blue Egg Consulting and your’s truly.  We will be developing the 
program together and will be hosting it this fall in both SoCal and the Bay Area.  Un-
fortunately, this may be the last opportunity to participate in a Trudy Adams workshop 
as she is leaving the private consulting business. 

These are just a glimpse of what we have coming in the near future.  We realize that 
Education is a key component to your success and we are focussing our energy on 
developing programs that will help you to be more successful.  As always, please 
reach out and let me know if you have some suggestions or want to get involved in the 
education program.

Peter Blake,  
CCA Executive Director

executive directOr’S meSSage.. .

Getting back to Work
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We Find Funds. 
We Clean Up. 
You Stay Open.®

We’re a full-service environmental 
consulting firm that has cleaned up 
more dry cleaning sites than any 
other firm in the USA. We’re the 
only firm that focuses on finding 
the money to pay for investigation, 
cleanup, and legal defense. We 
restore the value of your property 
while protecting you from 
regulatory and legal issues.

Turning environmental 
liabilities into assets

     enviroforensics.com
866-888-7911

Stop by our Clean Show 
booth #4664

CCA environmental Webinar a Great success
reguLatOry update.. .

cca recentLy teamed up With envirOfOrenSicS 
tO hOSt an envirOnmentaL Webinar entitLed 
“cLeaning-up cOntaminatiOn”.  the prOgram 
WaS aLSO SpOnSOred by Sefa, mac and nefa.  
With Over 65 peOpLe tuning in frOm arOund 
the cOuntry -- the prOgram WaS extremeLy 
SucceSSfuL and paveS the Way fOr SimiLar prO-
gramS in the future.

Jeff Carnahan and Dru Shields of EnviroForensics discussed what 
you can expect in a dry cleaner’s environmental cleanup, emerging 
issues, available funding opportunities, and how to get yourself 
into the driver’s seat. The program provided a proverbial road map 
for dry cleaners to address their environmental issues while mini-
mizing out-of-pocket expenses. 

“I thought it was excellent”, observed Peter Blake, CCA Execu-

tive Director, “Jeff and Dru were able to guide attendees through 
the myriad of issues revolving around contamination and poten-
tial clean-ups.  They were able to proved those participating with 
guidelines, suggestions, and tips in preparing for future issues, and 
to help those that are currently involved in the process. One of 
the key issues discussed was funding mechanisms like historical 
insurance coverage, and clean-up funds in some areas.”

“This can be a very scary time for cleaners”, concluded Blake, 
“and they alleviated some of that fear, and gave them practical 
steps they can take to explore the process.”

For those that missed the event, but would like to learn more, con-
tact Peter Blake at the CCA Office:  peter@calcleaners.org.

On the hORIzOn
Based on the success of this program, CCA will be developing 
more partnerships like this and will be looking to host more webi-
nars in the future.

CCA is already looking at developing programs with James Peu-
ster of The Route Pro, and will be producing its own series of 
Marketing/Membership webinars.

If you are interested in any specific topics, please contact us at the 
CCA Office and let us know.  We are always looking to help.
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bOard and educatiOn update.. .

CCA board Meets in sacramento
the cca bOard WaS hard at 
WOrk in SacramentO earLier 
thiS mOnth.  the bOard met at 
One Of the OLdeSt Linen Opera-
tiOnS in the cOuntry, ShaSta 
Linen SuppLy, and Were treated 
tO a tOur Of the faciLity priOr 
tO the meeting.

This Board meeting was a critical meeting 
for CCA and there were some lively discus-
sions about the future and the direction of the 
association.   With nearly every board mem-
ber in attendance, and invited guest Marcus 
Taslim of Jeeves Indonesia, new CCA Mem-
ber John Phillips of Signature Cleaners, and 
Fabricare Show Manager Leslie Schaeffer, it 
was a full house as the Board reviewed sev-
eral key areas.

fAbRICARe shOW set
CCA is already planning Fabricare 2020 in 
Long Beach.  The dates are set for August 
14 - 16 and the Board has chosen the Renais-
sance Hotel to again act as the headquarters 
hotel.

“There was a lot of discussion over the future 
of Fabricare,” offered Fabricare Convention 
Chair Dave Suber, “and the Board collec-
tively want to make this one of our best.  The Board spent a great 
deal of time and energy discussing ways to attract new exhibitors 
and new attendees.  This will be a great event.  We will have some 
new programs, and have some exciting ideas to really energize the 
show.”

tORAn bROWn nAMeD DIReCtOR DIstRICt 1
Jim Douglas, CCA President, has vacated his post as District 1 
Director and the Board has filled the spot with Toran Brown from 
Rytina Cleaners.

“The CCA Board is really excited to have Toran coming on board,” 
offered Jim Douglas.  “He will be a great addition to the team and 
he brings a great deal of knowledge and experience with him to 
the post.  He has already attended several meetings and has been 
a tremendous help as a member of the Membership Committee.”

LOnG RAnGe PLAnnInG COMMIttee fORMeD
The CCA Board also appointed a new Long Range Planning Com-
mittee that is chaired by Sassan Rahimzadeh, CCA Vice President.  
Joining Sassan on the committee are Jim Douglas, Toran Brown, 
and Riaz Chauthani.

“I am excited about this Committee”, offered Sassan, “and I think 
it is important for us to have a vision of where CCA needs to be 

in 2 years, 5, years and 10 years down the road.  In order to be 
successful, we need to keep looking forward.  We need to be able 
to explore where the industry may be in that time period and how 
we can ensure CCA remains relevant.  We need to be able to shift 
and change with the industry -- and this committee will help us do 
that.”

eDuCAtIOn uPDAte
The Board continues to demonstrate its commitment to Educa-
tion.  Its most recent program had 15 attendees from throughout 
the Norther California area.  The Board thanked both the pre-
senter, Jeff Schwartz of A.L. Wilson and Harold Turner of Snow 
Cleaners for their support of the program and the association.
The Board is developing new programs for later in the year 
including an intensive Customer Service Workshop and new we-
binars.  Keep watch on calcleaners.org for more information

bOARD ReCAP
“I am so excited about CCA’s direction”, observed Jim Douglas, 
CCA President.  “This is the most energized and excited I have 
seen our board in years.  Everyone is committed to strengthening 
our association -- and the industry.  We have a dedicated leader-
ship that is willing to roll up our sleeves and do the work.  It 
really is impressive.  There are GREAT times ahead!”

(From top left, clockwise) The Board hard at work, Jeff 
Schwartz and Harold Turner are awarded plaques for 
their support of CCA, The Board tours Shasta Linen 
Supply, Marcus Taslim joined by his friends from IDC is 
awarded an Honorary Membership in CCA.
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Membership Includes 

Join today at www.DLIonline.org or 
give us a call 800-638-2627 

Effortless Web Products 
A smartphone-ready website, automated post to your 
brand’s Facebook page and engaging email marketing 
to your customers. 

Apps For Dry Cleaners 
Apps prepare your staff for any question, stain or fabric. 
Search any dry cleaning topic or send DLI pictures of 
damaged garments for analysis. (you may not be liable) 

DLI Experts on Demand 
We hire the experts so you don’t have to. If you have any 
technical problems or questions, we’ll solve it in one call, 
email or online chat.  

Industry Advice, and Discounts 
Dry cleaning news, marketing techniques and warnings 
on problem garments. Members have access to indus-
try discounts, networking events and much more. 
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Kelleher Equipment Supply
Contact Kelly 24-7 (562) 857-4481 office (562) 422-1257

2121 E. Curry Street, Long Beach, CA 90805
www.kelleherequipment.com • Fax: (562) 422-4390

Kelleher Equipment
Supply, Inc.

The Best Brands,
the Most Experience,

Your Partner
for long-term Success!

UNIPRESS

Sales • Parts • In-House Service
Installations • New Stores

Layout/Design & Leasing Consulting 
California Contractors License - General B #758951

next DLI Residence Classes set for July
dLi update.. .

the next Offer-
ing Of the dry-
cLeaning and 
Laundry inSti-
tute’S reSident 
cOurSeS at itS 
SchOOL Of dry-
cLeaning tech-
nOLOgy in LaureL, 
md, iS Set tO take 
pLace frOm JuLy 
15 tO 19.

It will be a one-week Introductory to Drycleaning course, designed 
for newcomers with one year of production experience or less. It 
will be followed by a two-week Advanced Drycleaning course 
from July 22 to Aug. 2, as well.

In fact, both classes will run again later this year from 
Oct. 21 to 25 and then October 28 to November 8, respec-
tively. A special solo offering of the introductory course 
has also been planned from August 19 to 23.

“DLI remains the world leader in drycleaning technical 
training,” offered CCA Executive Director Peter Blake, 
“and members are extremely fortunate to have access to 
the best education in the industry.  I hope CCA members 
realize the benefits the schools has for them.  There is 
no better place to get such an in depth education in the 
industry.”

Member tuition for the Introductory Class starts at $1195, 
Advanced Class is $1,695, and if you take both programs 
together, members pay $1,995.  These are the costs based 
on the basic membership level, but there are significant 
discounts for Silver and Gold Members.

Tuition for either course is included in the Premier Mem-
bership, which costs $255 per month with an annual 
commitment.  Premier level includes a total of five free 
in-person class registrations, four free self-studies, three 
free certifications, the stain removal app, the Encyclope-
dia of Drycleaning app, 20 free garment analyses, two 
free Clean Show registrations, as well as, access to DLI’s 
Effortless Web products and more.

Otherwise, non-members pay $1,595 for the five-day 
introductory course or $2,195 for the advanced. A dis-
counted fee for non-members is available for those who 
take both classes together. The total cost is $2,895 for 
non-members.  

“The added cost is often more than the year’s member-
ship investment,” cautioned Blake, “so any non-member 
looking to attend the resident classes is urged to contact 

me at the CCA Offices to discuss the various options.  Even if you 
are currently a member, it makes sense to review all the benefits 
with me prior to registering to make sure you are getting the best 
value for the dollar.”

There are scholarships available, anyone interested in invited to 
contact Melissa Wagner at the DLI Office: 800-638-2627.

For more information on the school or to register, visit DLI at 
www.dlionline.org.

LOOkInG fOR LOCAL tRAInInG?
All CCA Members are invited to contact the CCA offices at (916) 
239-4070 or by email, peter@calcleaners.org to request training 
programs in your area.  CCA has a very active Education Com-
mittee that is always looking for input on classes, programs, and 
workshops,  If you need something or have a request -- let us know!
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has Contamination Cracked Your nest egg?  (Pt. 1)
Written By Jeff Carnahan, LPG President, EnviroForensics

at the threat Of mix-
ing metaphOrS right 
Out Of the gate, i’d 
Like tO Start thiS ar-
ticLe by referencing 
a fabLe We aLL knOW; 
that Of the ant and 
the graSShOpper. 

While the care-free grasshop-
per chirped away and enjoyed 
times of plenty, the industri-
ous and hard-working ant 

busily labored to store food for winter. When readily available 
food became scarce as winter fell, the grasshopper starved but the 
clever ants remained well-fed from their stockpiles. I have met 
many dry cleaners throughout my career, and their work ethic and 
wisdom have consistently impressed me. Without fail, the hard 
work they’ve put into their business is intended to help build-up 
winter stores for lean times, their retirement, or to pass-on to their 
children. A lot of people refer to this as building a nest egg. Re-
gardless of what you call it, the monetary value of the hard work, 
blood, sweat, and tears that you’ve invested in your business is 
held in the potential sales price of your business assets and poten-
tially, your property.

the GOOD OLD DAYs ARe OVeR
During all the years of doing business, the fact that your future nest 
egg could be potentially devalued by an environmental contamina-
tion problem was probably not part of the equation. Decades ago, 
it didn’t need to be. Back then, when businesses and properties 
were bought and sold, it wasn’t standard practice to even consider 
the environmental condition of the land. As such, the value of the 
sale wasn’t affected. 

Today, however, nearly every commercial property and business 
acquisition involves a real estate and environmental due diligence 
process intended to specifically and thoroughly find out whether 
environmental contamination has occurred. The days of expecting 
someone to buy your business without determining if its value has 
been impacted by contamination, are gone. 

Let’s talk for a minute about the environmental assessment process 
during sales transactions, and then we can go over a couple of 
things that you can do to help yourself out and minimize the dam-
age to your nest egg when the time to retire comes. 

WhAt hAPPeneD?

A short discussion about the environmental due diligence pro-
cess was presented in my last two articles, How Clean is Clean 
Enough? Regulatory Closure vs. Environmental Cleanup, but I’ll 
breakdown the process step-by-step. Back in the late 70s and 80s, 
a series of laws were passed by congress that put into place two 
major facts: 

1. Certain chemicals were determined to be hazardous and had 

to managed in specific ways; and 

2. As a generator of wastes containing these certain hazardous 
chemicals, businesses or individuals would forever carry any 
associated liabilities resulting from these chemicals.

The laws were comprised primarily of the Resource Conservation 
and Recovery Act (RCRA) and the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA). Some of 
you may remember these days because you had to manage your 
solvent waste differently and ramp-up your record keeping. 

It may have even seemed unfair that the government was going to 
be holding you responsible for what contamination may have hap-
pened as a result of your business, or on your property, regardless 
of if you had anything to do with it. The fact is that RCRA and 
CERCLA ended up causing a standard of practice in the property 
and business transaction world that was intended to avoid those 
liabilities from being transferred along with what was being sold. 

hOW It WORks these DAYs
When a business entity buys a property, if a series of environmen-
tal inquiries aren’t performed properly, they could accidently be 
held responsible for contamination in accordance with CERCLA. 
If the inquiries are performed correctly, the buyer may qualify for 
an exemption from those CERCLA liabilities. The first inquiry 
that is needed is called a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment 
(ESA). The Phase I ESA needs to be performed by a qualified En-
vironmental Professional (EP), like an environmental consultant. 
Your consultant will follow a specific set of due diligence stan-
dards to look at environmental records and databases to determine 
what the sale property has been used for in the past, and what has 
gone on at surrounding properties to see if those activities could 
potentially have impacted the sale property. They will also come 
do a site visit to walk around the property and buildings to see 
if any present operations may be potentially causing a problem. 
They’ll also need to do an interview to ask some standard ques-
tions about knowledge of environmental issues, etc. If they do find 
something during this process, they may have to put in their re-
port that a Recognized Environmental Condition (REC) has been 
identified. If a REC is identified during the Phase I ESA process, 
then there needs to be samples of soil, groundwater and/or vapor 
collected from the sale property to determine if an actual environ-
mental release has occurred. 

The subsurface investigation process is called the Phase II ESA. 
If an environmental release is identified at the property, there will 
be additional investigations to gather more data. There needs to be 
more data to gain insight into the potential cost of cleanup so that 
the buyer and seller of the property can start talking about how the 
price is impacted, or even if the buyer wants to still buy the prop-
erty. The cost estimating process will also need to take into con-
sideration that the cleanup would be performed in a state agency 
program so that a regulatory closure can be received afterward. 

In part 2, we will discuss the challenge for drycleaners and 
ways you can preserve your nest egg!

the envirOnmentaL remediatiOn repOrt.. .
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When is the last time you 
updated your Facebook page?

With DLI’s new Effortless Social Media program, you won’t have to.

DLI finds and posts content for you. Weekly updates
keep your profile fresh and engaging with customers.

It’s that Easy.

www.DLIonline.org
800-638-2627

GO TO DLIONLINE.ORG/ESM OR CALL DLI FOR MORE INFORMATION.

DLI_EffortlessSocial_August17_NatCloJSA_AdFA_Layout 1  7/12/17  2:05 PM  Page 1
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Green earth network Diverts More than 20,000 
Pounds of Clothes from Landfills
Submitted by Aaron Newport, Green Earth Cleaning

g r e e n e a r t h 
cLeaning ceLe-
brated itS 20th 
earth day aS 
green aS ever. 
it Seemed OnLy 
naturaL tO Link 
the cOmpany’S 
20th anniver-
Sary With the 
pLanet-LOving 
hOLiday. 

They accomplished 
that connection in the form of a clothes drive benefiting Big 
Brothers Big Sisters as well as other regional nonprofits, which 
GreenEarth Cleaning President Tim Maxwell noted was well-suit-
ed to the brand’s mission.

“Celebrating all that our planet provides us has been a fixture of 
GreenEarth Cleaning since the formation of our company 20 years 
ago,” Maxwell said. “With the growing issues surrounding the dis-
posal of waste associated with fast fashion, we felt that collecting 
clothing for charities fit our Network’s focus on sustainable gar-
ment care.”

A nAtIOn-WIDe effORt
From Connecticut to Colorado to California, 140 affiliated retail 
locations opted in to the GreenEarth Cleaning 20th Anniversary 
Earth Day Clothes Drive for the month of April, racking up a com-
bined donation amount of 20,000 pounds and counting—an aver-
age of 150 pounds per store. At the GreenEarth home office in 
Kansas City, Missouri, the team partnered with Big Brothers Big 
Sisters of Kansas City as well as local taproom Bier Station for a 
one-day clothes drive event of their own on April 20 to make up 
their contribution. 

OXXO Care Cleaners, which boasts 45 franchises all exclusively 
using the GreenEarth Cleaning System, has been a GreenEarth 
Member since 2001. The two organizations’ parallel goals both 
when it comes to quality care and environmental consciousness 
made OXXO’s involvement in the clothes drive an easy decision. 

“GreenEarth’s development of a clean and safe silicone-based sol-
vent for clothing was a perfect match for us. Together we care for 
human beings and for the environment,” CEO Salomon Mishaan 
said. “Also similar to GreenEarth, OXXO is very active in the lo-
cal communities in which we operate to help promote sustainabil-
ity, so our participation in the recent clothing drive was logical.”

A GReAt effORt fOR A GReAt CAuse
Patricia Shaffer, owner of Shaffer Dry Cleaning & Laundry in 
Tucson, Arizona, works with Big Brothers Big Sisters of Southern 
Arizona year-round already, so she didn’t even think twice about 
holding a clothes drive at her stores.

“Every day is Earth Day when you recycle your clothing at any of 
our nine locations,” Shaffer said. “Good for the Earth and good for 
the kids—what could be better than that?”

Jim Gilligan of Snedicor’s Cleaners in Howell and Brighton, 
Michigan, has the same philanthropic mentality as Shaffer. He col-
laborates with the LACASA Center every spring and fall to host 
Cinderella’s Closet, which is set up as a boutique to offer low cost, 
gently worn gowns to high school girls, all proceeds benefiting the 
local nonprofit’s initiatives to protect and advocate for survivors 
of child abuse, domestic violence and sexual assault. Jumping on 
board the collective effort for the Earth Day Clothes Drive and 
supporting LACASA again he viewed as a no-brainer. 

“Participating in the GreenEarth Cleaning 20th Anniversary Earth 
Day Clothes Drive and collecting clothing for LACASA clients 
merged beautifully with our core values of helping the less fortu-
nate in our community and caring for planet Earth,” Gilligan said.   

CLOthes DRIVe PARtICIPAnts 
Bridgestone Cleaners - Brooklyn, NY; Colonial Cleaners - Min-
neapolis, MN; Dry Cleaning Central - Winston-Salem, NC; Dry 
Cleaning Station - Owasso, OK; Dutch Girl Cleaners - Redlands, 
CA; Eagle Cleaners - Rochester, NY; El Dorado Cleaners - Nation-
al City, CA; Fashion Cleaners - Omaha, NE; GreenEarth Cleaners 
- Castle Pines, CO; Greenest Cleaners 4U - San Jose, CA; Jones 
Cleaning Center - Fresno, CA; Lapels Dry Cleaning - AZ, CT, MA 
(42 locations); Martinizing Dry Cleaning - Royal Oak, MI; Mar-
tinizing Dry Cleaning - Santa Fe, NM; Martinizing Dry Cleaning 
- Wichita, KS; Oakwood Cleaners - Nashville and Hermitage, TN; 
OXXO Care Cleaners - CT, NJ, FL, TX (45 locations); Pratt Ab-
bott Garment Care - Greater Portland, ME; Ray’s Custom Cleaners 
- Fort Worth, TX; Revolution Cleaners - Denver, CO; Shaffer Dry 
Cleaning & Laundry - Tucson, AZ; Snedicor’s Cleaners - Howell 
and Brighton, MI; Summit Cleaners - Briargate, CO; Swiss the 
Greener Dry Cleaners - Dallas, TX; Veribest Cleaners - San Diego, 
CA.

CLeAneRs thAt CARe
Do you participate in similar programs?  CCA would like to hear 
from other members who participate in Community Service Proj-
ects.  Email Peter Blake at peter@calcleaners.org and we may fea-
ture your event in future issues or on our website.

aLLied trade member update.. .
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3 hAnGeR suPPLY CO.
Hawthorne, CA  
(887) 679-8800 

A.L. WILsOn CheMICAL CO.
Kearny, NJ  

(201) 997-3300 

ALbAtROss usA InC
Los Angeles, CA 
(800) 233-4468 

 
beCReAtIVe360 

Orange, CA 
(949) 270-1609 

CALCLeAn InC
Orange, CA 

(714) 921-1234

CheVROn PhILLIPs  
The Woodlands, TX 

(800) 858-4327

COLuMbIA/ILsA
West Babylon, NY 

(631) 293-7571

COMPAssMAx/MAIneLIne COMPuteRs
Falmouth, ME 
(800) 354-2525

COVeRs etC, InC 
Arlington, TX 

(800) 

DAnIeL steAM InC
Torrance, CA 

(213) 926-9113

DROP LOCkeR
San Francisco, CA 

(805) 886-9445

enVIROfORensICs
Indianapolis, IN 
(317) 972-7870

ezPRODuCts InteRnAtIOnAL, InC.
Wauchula, FL 

(863) 767-0155 

euROPeAn fInIshInG equIPMent
Secaucus, NJ , 
(201) 210-2247

fAbRICARe MAnAGeMent sYsteMs
Acwoth, GA 

(770) 966-9323

fAbRIteC InteRnAtIOnAL 
Florence, KY 

(859) 781-8200 

fIRbIMAtIC 
Woodstock, IL 
(815) 338-2355

 

fuJI stAR shIRt sYsteMs  
Sylmar, CA 

(818) 361-1066 

fuLtOn bOILeR WORks
Pulaski, NY 

(315) 298-5121 

GARMent MAnAGeMent sYsteMs
Little Rock, AR 
(501) 420-1682 

GOLD stAte LAunDRY sYsteMs
Jerry Moore

(800) 941-6673

GReeneARth CLeAnInG 
Kansas City, MO 
(816) 926-0895 

 
henDeRsOn InsuRAnCe AGenCY  

Newport Beach, CA 
(949) 863-0900 

 
henDRICks MeChAnICAL 

Fullerton, CA 
(949) 633-9616

ItsuMI usA, InC
Gardena, CA 

(310) 532-0534 

kLeen-RIte, InC.
St. Louis, MO 

(314) 353-1712 

kReussLeR, InC
Tampa, FL 

(813) 884-1499

keLLeheR equIPMent suPPLY InC 
Long Beach, CA  
(562) 422-1257 

LeOnARD AutOMAtICs
Denver, NC 

(704) 483-9316 

MeGs enVIROteCh sOLutIOn InC
Huntington Beach, CA 

(714) 343-6109 

MeMORIes GOWn  PReseRVAtIOn 
 Houston, TX 

(866) 492-4696 

MetALPROGettI us
Phoenix, AZ 

(602) 944-2923 

nORCheM CORP. 
Los Angeles, CA 
(323) 221-0221 

PACIfIC steAM equIPMent
Santa Fe Spring, CA 

(562) 906-9292
 

PARkeR bOILeR COMPAnY
Los Angeles, CA 
(323) 727-9800 

R.R. stReets & CO. 
Naperville, IL 60007

(800) 4STREETS

ReteRRO InC
Livermore, CA 
(925) 227-1192 

sAnkOshA
Elk Grove Village, IL 

(847) 427-9120

sCAnq 
Jerry Moore

(800) 941-6673

seItz “the fResh COMPAnY”, InC 
Tampa, FL 

(813) 886-2700

seLeCt RIsk InsuRAnCe seRVICes 
Long Beach, CA 
(562) 216-9016 

 
sIGMA GARMents fILMs 

Rancho Dominquez, CA 
(310) 344-2732

snA MAnufACtuRe
Acworth, GA 

(678) 631-1010

sPOt busIness sYsteM
Draper, UT 

(801) 495-1200 

the GReen GARMentO, LLC 
Chatsworth, GA  
(323) 512-2600 

the ROute PRO
Edgeton, MO 

(816) 739-2066 

unIPRess CORPORAtIOn
Tampa, FL 

(813) 623-3731 

unIseC/nY
Irvington, NJ 

(973)  375-1111

unIteD fAbRICARe suPPLY, InC
Los Angeles, CA 
(310) 537-2096

us WesteRn MuLtIteCh InC
Anaheim, CA 

(714) 525-3616

WhIte COnVeYOR 
Kenilworth, NJ  
(908) 686-5700

YAMAMOtO JAPAn, InC
Smithville, MO 
(816) 729-1223 
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CALIfORnIA CLeAneRs AssOCIAtIOn 
A DRYCLeAnInG & LAunDRY InstItute 

PARtneR
700 n. VALLeY st, suIte b PMb 69559

AnAheIM, CA  92801

for up to date news and information, 
visit us at www.calcleaners.org

Text Label Printer
Permanent Clothing 
Label Cartridges 
Eliminate paper tags 

Scanner/barcode
Pre-printed sequentially numbered 
heat seal barcode labels in one 
day, Four sizes with or without 
a side stripe

Heat Seal Presses
You Deserve the Best! 
The Ultimate Heat Seal Machine
  Choose from 3 models, 7 interchangeable   
   lower platens, single or dual heat
        115V or 230V    2 Year Warranty
           Proudly Made in the USA • Built to OSHA Standards

Save Time, Labor and Money 
with EzProducts

Stop Shaking Out Shirts 
Genuine MBH Rope-Ties 
& Zip-Ties
Five Colors available for special handling, finishing or routes

Molly the 
HangerDolly 
Easily store 
and transport 
500 hangers

EzLabelOff 
Removes heat 
sealed labels from 
most fabrics

Toll Free

877.906.1818
www.ezpi.us


